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Clunes Show - It’s all Happening
By Gayle Wrigley, All photos supplied

In all the COVID chaos it would be easy to think not much
was going on at the Clunes Showgrounds - but nothing could
be further from the truth!
As all of Clunes knows, the committee made the reluctant
decision in June that the 160th Show, scheduled for Saturday
November 21st 2020 would be cancelled.
But it’s not all bad news at the Showgrounds. The Society
were successful in their bid for funding in the Federal
Government’s Regional Agricultural Shows Development
Grant, being awarded funding to replace the old toilet block
which has been there since God was in short pants. As you
can see (photo supplied), the old block has well and truly had
its day. Our new facility will be friendly for all, including
families and the disabled.
Right now, plans are with Council for a planning permit and
we are working with neighbours and Council to make sure
that the new facility meets everyone’s needs. We are also
close to signing a contract with a local builder, and our aim is
to keep the money in town as much as we can.
A condition of the funding was the need to secure a cocontribution towards the cost and so far we are very excited
to be partnering with the Creswick and District Community
Bank, CVLX Miners Rest, Wesley College and the Acciona
Waubra Wind Farm.
We were also excited to gain State Government grant funding
for three new Grandstands. Each is 4 tiers and 6m wide so
will accommodate lots of punters, both on Show Day and for
other events throughout the year. Check out the picture.
These will be great.
The federal government’s decision to provide funding via the
Supporting Ag. Shows Grant this year was also warmly
welcomed by the Committee. This grant recognises the
pivotal role that Ag Shows and Field Days play in the rural
community and covers the fixed costs of running the Society
for the year. All of these societies-ours included – run on
volunteer labour and without the annual gate takings from
their shows, it’s no exaggeration to say that many would not
have continued to exist.
So – the Show is moving forward and we will have some
shiny new facilities to share with our community when the
160th Show takes place on the 3rd Saturday in November
2021.
And as for this year, Robert and Elizabeth McCracken who
run the Pet Show, in conjunction with the Society are running
an awesome online Pet Show just in time for what would
have been our November Show. Take a look at Tiny in the
Best Small Dog category, and Percy in the Best Farm Animal
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section. They are just two of swag of on line entries received
so far. Jump onto our Facebook page, have a look and enter
your pets. The entries are guaranteed to bring a smile. Now
that’s what the Show is all about. Huge thanks also to
Petstock for sponsoring this competition. Winners will be
announced on Show day-21st November.
We’re also planning a competition of photos of former
Clunes Shows, via our Facebook page, so look up the old
Polaroids and watch out for that.
Hang in there Clunes. This time next year we’re planning to
be in full swing, working with our sponsors, competitors and
volunteers from across the community; getting ready for the
biggest and best Clunes Show ever to celebrate our 160th
anniversary. We can’t wait to welcome you all there!
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Changing of the Guard at the
Clunes Community Newsletter
Creative Clunes held their AGM on Thursday 22nd October
with a new Executive & Board elected as follows:
Chair: Ember Parkin
Deputy Chair: Lois Nichols
Treasurer: Chris O’Donnell
Secretary: Sharon Hughes
Board Members:
Leslie Falkiner-Rose
Paul Fleckney
Kim McClelland
John Griffin
Cora Trevarthen
Eve Diamond
Jeremy Harper
Richard Gilbert
Our thanks to Andrew Reeves who retired having led the
Board over the past 2 years.
Creative Clunes have been fortunate to secure a grant from
Creative Victoria and will embark on a new Strategic Plan
and will be creating some exciting
new online content soon.

Time has come to put pens down and have a change.
Both Jane and Kira will be “pens down” at the end of
the year and December will be their last joint Clunes
Community Newsletter.
Jane took over the volunteer role as Editor 10 years
ago and in that time has worked with Lily Mason, Neil
Newitt, Jill Luke and Ann Jeffree with layout and
copyediting.
Kira came on board April 2017 and in between working full time and recently going back to University still
managed to do layout and meet the deadline before
going to print.
On two occasions Kira was in Canada visiting family
and still found time to do layout; must say did make it
tricky with time difference communicating. But we
always made it.
We take this opportunity of thanking everyone that has
contributed over the years to the Newsletter which is
widely read either by hard copy or on line
www.clunes.org
We wish the new team of Jason Judd, Kim & Paul
McClelland all the best and look forward to seeing
their new ideas in 2021.

Remembrance Day
Wednesday 11th November 2020

Members of the public are more than welcome to lay a
wreath or place flowers at the Cenotaph during
the course of the day.
Poppies can be purchased from:
The National Hotel, Longview Farm and Meats, Clunes IGA
and the Clunes Newsagency

Due to ongoing COVID 19 restrictions, there will be no
public Commemoration Service this year.

Proceeds from poppy sales go towards the welfare of ex
service personnel.
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CLUNES MUSEUM
A HOME FOR YOUR HISTORY
By James Curzon-Siggers

THE END OF AN ERA: A SAD, SAD
SPECTACLE
Further research has confirmed the demolition of the
original Clunes Homestead occurred in late 1872. Following
the purchase of Donald Cameron's pastoral lease including
his homestead by the squatting firm of Lane, Whyte and
McDonald, Robert McDonald himself resided in Cameron's
old homestead until he departed for England in March 1866.
Two years after the great flood of October 1870, following
serious flood damage, " the old home station was 'knocked
down' to Messrs. Nichol and Wallace to be carried away by
the end of the year, so that shortly all there was of Clunes
before the discovery of gold will be obliterated." (Nichol and
Wallace were, of course, the local builders and timber
merchants who built their warehouse at 36 Fraser Street, now
redeveloped and known as The Warehouse.)
It was, according
to the report in The
Clunes Guardian and
Gazette
of
7
November, 1872, " a
sad, sad spectacle the
old place presented.
Heaps of sand and
driftwood now cover
the spot where once
flourished the only
Photo supplied
garden
of
which
Clunes could boast." Indeed.
No heritage overlays back in 1872!

the time of the Lothair Mine Riot in December, 1873.)
Whatever else it may do, local government is streets,
paths and drainage. Indeed, that wonderful old time Clunes
patriot, "Fidelis", writing in 1920, praised the well-made
streets and paths of Clunes as a magnificent monument to the
" fine-spirited public men who have given their time and
energy for the public good." Furthermore, "Fidelis" praised
the broader civic culture of Clunes in the 1860's and 1870's
which "taught us the great spirit of democracy - the good of
one is the good of all." Indeed, he felt Clunes was a "true
democracy where each one helped his neighbour."

MUSEUM REOPENS
Negotiations with Council to reopen the Museum to
members are well underway. Hopefully, we'll be back in our
work areas by mid November. Meanwhile, the date for the
AGM will be finalised as soon as public gatherings of 50
people outdoors are permitted.

WALKING PATH TO THE GUN CLUB
The popularity of the reopened Ron Hateley Path along
the western side of the Station Flat section of the Creek has
triggered local memories of another old track along the creek.
This ran from the town, via the creek and through part of the
Clunes Common, and came out past the gun club. It was
refurbished in 1981-82 and there should be maps showing the
track. If anyone has a copy, please get in touch. Perhaps this
track too can be refurbished.

"THE CRY WAS THEN, AS NOW, FOR
NEW BLOOD ON COUNCIL"
Clunes has a long tradition of democratic local
government and many of its enduring civic traditions date
back to their origins in the 1860's and 1870's. The original
Borough of Clunes was legally incorporated on October 19,
1860 with an area of 9 square miles. Early elections involved
"outsiders" trying to breakup what was called "the mutual
admiration society." A few years later in the early 1870's "
political passions ran very high in Clunes which for once was
divided into two political parties. The cry was then, as now,
for new blood in the Council." Local politicians such as
William Blanchard, a fruiterer and greengrocer, backed the
new blood, and this group, feeling The Clunes Gazette was
biased, proceeded to publish a new paper called The
Guardian. (When unanimity was restored, The Guardian was
sold the The Gazette, hence the name Clunes Guardian and
Gazette, and Blanchard became Mayor and held that post at
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Clunes Former Free Library
By Phil Taig

Barwell the Plasterer
Following the story in the October Clunes Newsletter,
further historical research has been undertaken by Thomas
Binns about the 19th Century Clunes plasterer John Barwell.
Tom has discovered that Barwell had built his house in 1862,
not in the 1880’s as first thought. Starting work in the Clunes
area as a plasterer, circa 1860, Barwell built Tom’s brick
house to display his building and plastering abilities and Tom
notes that even now the brick walls and internal plaster work
in his home is in astonishingly good condition.
It has also come to light that Barwell and his building
partner, Stone, actually built the second half of the Clunes
Former Free Lending Library (the North-East wing) which
was completed in 1882. The date ‘1874’ on the parapet was
the date the Clunes Mechanics Institute changed its name to
Clunes Free Library. There are some similarities in design as
can be seen.

Mr Thomas Binns
House
Photo supplied

volunteered their time and mowers to keep the surrounds of
the Free Library nicely trimmed. Thanks for your wonderful
cooperation and work, men.

Working Bee
Despite Covid Pandemic state government restrictions, a
series of small working bees was organised in October to :
● clean up the dusty interior of the Free Library
● to connect the dishwasher (water and power)
● Once again cut the grass while meeting the mandatory
health guidelines.
Once again, Men’s Shed, thanks for your helpful
contribution with all of these tasks..

The CFL Committee
Further expansion of the Committee of Management is
being sought to help with ideas for restoring the building
using funds that may be offered from benevolent sources this
year. If you have recently moved to Clunes or are interested
in helping to preserve one of Clunes iconic buildings, you are
most welcome to come to the next meeting (which looks like
being 26th November 2020 at 7:30pm) to share your thoughts
on future developments for the former Free Library.
The Chairman of the Committee is Graeme Johnstone and he
may be contacted on 0427 534 532 or via e-mail at
‘thedukesbb@bigpond.com’

Clunes Former Free library Built in 1862 by John
Barwell Built in 1882 by Barwell & his partner Stone.
Photo supplied

Weatherproofing Postscript
The October rainfall in Clunes was extensive as
evidenced by the flooding of Creswick Creek running nearly
half a metre over the ford below Camp Street. Recent
weatherproofing and storm water drainage work on the Free
Library continues to be very effective as an inspection
following the rain showed no ingress of water, no build up of
stormwater around the footings, nor any storm damage.
However the grass has been growing so fast that a
fortnightly cut has to be carried out. This task has been
carried out by members of Clunes Men’s Shed who have
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Vale Joan Margaret Robins
28.7.1928 – 9.9.2020

Vale Kathy Oben

At 2.00pm on 30th September 2020 we lost a long time loyal
friend Kathy. Kathy was born in New Zealand and came to
Very poplar lady Joan passed away on 9.9.2020 at the age of Australia with husband Terry and their 2 young children
Scott and Tracy to start a new life. What an amazing
92.
electrifying family they were.
Joan was born at the Creswick Private Hospital and grew up
This life was not an easy start. Kathy pawned in her most
in Coghills Creek with her 6 sisters and 3 brothers and not
valuable wedding and engagement rings to support her
unusual to walk the 1 mile to school or 2 miles to Church.
family. Meanwhile Terry was desperately trying to find work
Joan’s father was the caretaker and grave digger at the
as a concreter. When Noel and I met this amazing couple we
Coghills Creek Cemetery.
had just brought the Milk Bar in Fraser Street Clunes. Along
With no electricity, kerosene lamps and candles were used
with many parties and all the youth around their age
and a wood stove for cooking and open fires for warmth.
enjoying as was (Paul Covey and Harold Coon), Rod Covey
Joan worked at the Clunes Interknit Hosiery as a mender and was our local copper back then and sometimes he even
rode her bike 2 miles to Ascot to catch a bus to work for 3 ½ joined in. Scott joined the army as did Tracy’s husband. This
took Kathy and Terry on a whole new journey following
years.
their beautiful kids around Australia. I think someone forgot
When Joan met her husband Charlie she moved to Clunes and to cut the apron strings.
they raised 9 children; 8 girls and 1 boy John who died in
They finally settled on Coochiemudlo Island off the coast of
1970.
Brisbane. There they built an amazing house in an amazing
Over the years Joan worked as a cook at the Club Hotel,
setting. This is when cancer took hold of both Kathy and
Caretaker of the Clunes Swimming Pool for 8 years, helped
Terry of which they both beat. Sadly 2 years later cancer
with the Bar at the Clunes Bowling Club before becoming
returns to Kathy which she fought for 8 months before losing
Bar Manager. 10 years all up.
her battle.
Joan was a member of Clunes Bowling Club for 40 years and What a devastating blow to us and many people in Clunes
held position of President 3 times for 2 year terms and was
who knew and loved her as we did. No more glasses of wine,
awarded Life Membership. In 2019-2020 Division B, Best & cheese platters, walks around the garden, doing the nut bush
Fairest Medal was named after her.
or leaving Clunes with a box full of goodies from my pantry.
Joan’s other volunteer commitments were Meals on Wheels
Love you Kathy; you will be with us forever.
from mid 1960’s until 2006; Member of the Clunes RSL
Lin, Noel, Maree, Darlene and families.
Auxiliary for 50 years which included being President for 2
years and also received the Award for the National Certificate Obens Address:
of Merit Gold Badge for Long Service. At the RSL Joan
19 Merindah Street
played indoor bowls for 29 years then ran card games on a
Coochiemudlo Island, Queensland 4184
Friday for over 14 years.
When Charlie passed away Joan moved into a unit in Fraser
A place we wanted people new to the town to be able to
Street.
wander in and know that they were safe and welcome. The
bones of the old building. The amazing fireplaces opened up
Other interests Joan had were the Garden Club; Probus and
by Rob and Phil. The wow of the plough disc firepit made
Health Service Support Group with the many bus trips.
by Malcolm Hull. Jan’s wonderful Friday night canapes.
On Joan’s final journey to the Clunes Cemetery there was a
Cup Day, Christmas in July, Queen’s Birthday, Booktown
brief stop at the RSL building a place that she had contributed afterparties. The band nights and music party nights. David’s
so much of her time over many years.
Jazz nights. The birthdays and anniversaries. An endless list
of memories.
Due to COVID restrictions so many people were unable to
attend the Service and pay their respects.
The gallery and wine bar closed on 22 March as
COVID-19 restrictions started tightening right across
Thanks to a lovely lady who gave so much to others.
Australia. Our eclectic small lounging spaces were never
going to measure up against the indoor constraints for bars
and restaurants and that continues to be true today. The
By Linda Newitt
small intimate wine bar operation is likely to be on hold
Fridges have been repurposed, couches rehoused, pizza across Victoria well into next year; perhaps the whole
trays and pasta bowls off to new adventures. So some concept will need a reimagining before any reopenings.
elements of what was Neil Newitt Photography – Drinks at
So with that and life changing the tough decision was
the Gallery for more than seven years take on a new life now. made to sell the Gallery. Community-focussed wine bars
But we know too that the community hub that grew around have been a part of life in Clunes for going on 20 years. We
the business did come to mean something special and we hope the day will come where the opportunity will arise in
hope happy memories will continue to be shared. We remain the town again.
ever grateful and thankful for the support and wonderful
And for now, the business that began the whole
friendships shown by the Clunes community and the regulars,
many of whom formed their own friendships and new adventure – Neil Newitt Photography – that has been part of
the Clunes streetscape since 2007, will continue online.
beginnings there.
It was a place where people would hosts their own Thank you Clunes.
Linda and Neil
parties, happy for whoever else was in that night to join in.

Farewell from ‘the wine bar’
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Earthmoving or Landscaping need doing?

Allan Stacey
Is the man

10 years
experience

Allan has all the equipment and experience for these
tough jobs when the ground gets too rocky, too hard
and just too big for you
No job is too small or too big
Site level & clean | Trenching | Post Hole Boring |
Driveways
General excavation works & Landscaping
Allan services Clunes, Ballarat & surrounding areas
Equipment available:
5 Tonne Tip Truck | 2 Bobcats (Rubber Track &
Tyre)
2 Excavators (2&3 tonne)
Please give Allan a call on
Mobile 0408 903 870 for a quote
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Karl Schaefer Mobile:
0418 508 558
Email: schaeferant@bigpond.com
Your digital specialist
Servicing Clunes & District
41 Years Experience
Prompt Service & Expert Advice
Satellite Installation & Service
UHF, VHF & FM Antennas
Free Signal Test & Quotes
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Now that daylight saving has started our
working bees will be held in the early evening
from 5.30pm to 6.30pm.
Our Creek plantings are coming along well so
will be consolidating this work.
Dates for Working Bees:
Tuesday 3rd & Tuesday 17th November 2020
Tuesday 1st December 2020
We meet at the Clunes Football Oval
Last working bee for the year – 1st December
– will be an end of year celebration.
BYO food and drinks to share.
All welcome and hope to see you there
For more information contact
Co-coordinator, Chris O’Donnell on email
cluneslandcare@gmail.com
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Neil Newitt Retiring as Cameron
Ward Councillor
By Neil Newitt

On retiring as Cameron Ward Councillor on the day of
the election last month, I would like to take the opportunity
to say thank you for the privilege to have served as your
Councillor.
During my nine years as Councillor (including one year
as Hepburn Shire Mayor), it has been rewarding to see so
many ideas and projects put forward by the community
delivered by the council. I have enjoyed working closely
with many in the community - from individuals to wider
community groups, with businesses, our events and with our
volunteers. From meeting with new residents to those that
have called this are home for many years. I thank you all for
your engagement and passion for the betterment of the
community.
The fruition of these projects have come about because
of the commitment of many, in some instances, for many
years. In many cases they were an idea started by community
members, but their success was from the recognition by
Council who saw their value and benefit to the community.
Over the years there have been many projects and
improvements that I have been proud to take to the Hepburn
Shire Council. Some small, some large but all identified by
the community as important.
Two that stand out and effectively bookend my years
with council was the construction of the Clunes Warehouse
and the restoration of the Clunes Town Hall.

When I joined Council, the Warehouse project was far
from being realised and Council was yet to make a full
commitment. Funding to the tune of $3 million was being
sought and there were still many hurdles to cross. One of the
fears was that the Warehouse would see the community
abandon other meeting spaces including the Town Hall.
Contrary to this thinking, use of the Town Hall continued to
grow and the community told me clearly it wanted to see this
historic building restored and preserved for the future. I was
delighted when a commitment and funding was secured to
see this restoration commence.
Ironically, both of these projects cost around $3 million
each to deliver. The Warehouse brought new and expanded
services, and the restoration of the Clunes Town Hall will see
the 150 year old iconic goldfields building brought back to
its splender for the next 150 years.
They are both examples of what is important to the
community - they brought new opportunities, and recognition
of our history - and were projects driven from the heart of the
community. They were not some short term goal but will be
of great service to the community for the future - and I am
particularly proud to have helped deliver these. They will
continue to be enjoyed and valued for many years to come long after my term as Councillor has ended!
There will be many more opportunities for the
community to ensure council delivers on what is important
and I wish the new Councillor every success in continuing to
champion and support these new projects and ideas.
In closing I thank the community for the opportunity to
have represented them and to bring their voices to Council

A Message from the Clunes Fire Brigade
Preparing for the Fire Season
It is business as usual for local brigades despite COVID 19. Be rest assured that with the changes to the Country
Fire Authority, brigades will respond to all fire calls.
The fire suppression service that the CFA offers to the community will be no different from previous years.

PREPARE

ACT

SURVIVE

Why Clunes is at risk of bushfire or grassfire.
Fire Authorities have assessed Clunes as having a VERY HIGH bushfire risk.
Local residents and visitors should be prepared for fire and have a plan for when the Fire Danger Ratings is
SEVERE, EXTREME or CODE RED
Over the past month we have received good rainfall, and more is predicted. We are starting to experience
warmer weather. It is the time to start planning for the fire season.
You should be considering what preparations that you will make leading up to the fire season. Getting your
mowers and if you have them fire pumps serviced. Things such as cutting grass, burning off, cleaning gutters,
and clearing up clutter around your property and general tidying up are activities that you should be commencing.
You are still able to burn off, but before you do call 1800 668 511 to ensure that the CFA is aware of your
planned burn. It is not yet known when fire restrictions will commence in the Hepburn Shire
Spring is also the time to develop written fire plans. Consider what you will do – stay and defend or leave. Trigger
points for actions, what you will need to do, and when.

Clunes Fire Brigade,
A Fully Volunteer Fire Brigade Serving
Clunes and District
NOVEMBER 2020
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CALL OUT FOR WRITERS,
AUTHORS, ILLUSTRATORS
& POETS
You may be aware that over the last few months here at
Creative Clunes we have been producing online content
to keep Booktown going through these unprecedented
times.
It is very important we all try and stay connected as well
as we can and, from our perspective here at Booktown
HQ, we work to keep Clunes at the forefront of the
public’s mind. As such, we are excited to be creating
online content around our brand ‘For the Love of Books’
and we want to collaborate with our local Clunes talent
for this project.
So, this is a call out for local writers, authors, illustrators
and poets who would be interested in collaborating with
Creative Clunes to create some COVID safe online
content.
Please contact Sharon at
admin@clunesbooktown.com.au for more information.
Stay safe and stay reading.
The Team at Creative Clunes
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MOUNTJOY WOOL
Garry Mountjoy

: Any quality of wool bought
: Prompt Payment & Service
Mob: Ph 0417 510 228 or Ph 54488 470
151 Sargeants Road, Epsom

MOUNTJOY WOOL

Shed 2 Wiltshire Lane, Delacombe
Open: Tuesday & Friday
9.30am – 4.00pm
Contact: Garry 0417 510 228 or
Hayden 0408 308 845
NOVEMBER 2020
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Notes from the Past

ADVERTISEMENT

Supplied by the Cllunes Museum Research Department

CLUNES COMMON
RECOMMENDED FOR SUBDIVISION
CLUNES, Saturday
The area known as the Clunes Common,
principally at North Clunes, contains
about 800 acres, and there is always a
good number of stock grazing thereon.
It's subdivision into settlement areas has
frequently been urged by some of the
residents but the majority are apparently
of the opinion that it's retention is vitally
necessary in the interests of keepers of
cows and small dairymen residing on the
outskirts of the town as any effort to
break it up has received scant support.
The question of its subdivision is now
likely to be put to the test as the Talbot
Shire Council has recommended 400
acres of the Common on the portion within its
boundary as being suitable for the
settlement of returned soldiers.

CATHERINE KING MP
Federal Member for Ballarat

Standing up
for the
Clunes
Community
Electorate Office:
5 Lydiard Street Nth, Ballarat 3350
Ph. 5338 8123
www.catherineking.com.au
Authorised by Catherine King Australia Labor Party 5/9 Sydney Ave Barton ACT

(Ballarat Courier, Mon 13 May 1918)
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LOCAL A GRADE ELECTRICIAN
All types of electrical work

Paul Milne
0407 857 486

GOLDFIELDS VETERINARY SERVICES
5 Castlemaine Road Creswick

Ph: 0343 110 101
Barbara Henderson BVSc
Companion and Farm Animals
Please call for veterinary attention

Anytime Anywhere Earthmoving
Mick Gray’s Automotive
Servicing & General repairs, brakes,
exhausts, Tyres new and repairs
Located just out of Clunes
Phone Mick on Mob 0418 142 022

Earthmoving contractors
Bobcat for hire
Tip truck & 5 tonne excavator
ALL AREAS
Driveways - Small Excavations - Horse Arenas - Post
Hole Borers - Gorse & Light Scrub Clearing

Contact GEOFF on 0409 958 853

0418 579 946

builtt
builders

rob@builttbuilders.com.au

Robbie Allen
Director

www.builttbuilders.com.au
Registered builders licence number 59811
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Clunes Cricket Club

Clunes Cricket Club is gearing up for
another season.
The season will commence on Saturday October
31st albeit a little different with some restrictions
due to COVID, but nonetheless
it will get underway.
Unfortunately last season games got cancelled on
the eve of the finals with the A Grade and A
Reserve teams in good shape to
win both premierships.
The club is going through a period of on field
success but we are always looking to improve and
welcome for new players to come along and enjoy
what we have to offer as a Club.
Training is every Thursday at 5.30 pm at the Bull
Millgate Oval Nets and as is tradition we head over
to the National Hotel afterwards
for a bite and refreshments.
For further details contact
Mark Allen on Mobile 0438 537 753 or
Email msallen49@gmail.com
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SPORTS NEWS
Clunes Golf Club
By Ray Skinner

Extra! Extra! Read all about it !!

The most progressive golf club in the Central
Goldfields District ( CLUNES ) announces that all
funding is now in place to commence construction of our new
Deck area attached to the Clubhouse for outside seating.
A magnificent view down the 4th. Fairway to be enjoyed
by all who visit our Course. By the time this Newsletter
reaches your letterbox, construction wll be completed,
weather permitting.
In addition, we announce the commencement of our
Thursday evening 9 hole " Chook Run ". Drinks and Nibbles
on the Deck. We hope wives, husbands , partners will join in
this social evening following play.
Contact Karson on 0438 823 339 for details. Bar service
closes promptly at 9.00 p.m.
Work has commenced on the refurbishment of the ladies
" powder room ". A new vanity is in place following a very
kind donation from Margaret Fox and Jo Love. Plumbing has
been brought up to today's standard.
As always, work around the Course continues. Three
Tee-beds are ready for turf and this will be laid early
October. The shadecloth around the "Cottage" will soon have
a neater appearance following the erection of steel posts and
new wire support. Thanks to all who have given time to
improve our facilities.
Reflecting on the progress our Club has made over the
past two and a half years brings to mind the tremendous
benefits brought to the Club by our resident " Ferals ".
John Johnston, the " chief feral "recently wrote an article
on the history (2,1/2 years ) of this fanatical group of golfers.
In all, 35 persons, at some stage , have enjoyed a hit with the
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ferals on a Monday or Friday morning. 10 - 15 players
continue to meet on a regular basis. All have become golf
club Members and a number of their ranks now play regular
Competition. At Clunes, of course.
The Ferals are wonderful supporters of our Club,
continually telling people ( anyone who will listen ) that they
are missing out on one of life's pleasures if they have never
played at Clunes.
Besides this, they are regular patrons of our National
hotel and cafes here in Clunes.
Now on Facebook, you can check out the Ferals online
at " Clunes Golf Club ferals chapter ".
Contact Johno on 0425 847 678 if you feel the Ferals
may suit you for a friendly, relaxed hit of golf.

Clunes Golf Club
Annual General Meeting
Date: Friday 27th November 2020
Time: 7.30 pm
Venue: Clunes Golf Clubrooms
Please note:
Due to COVID restrictions may still apply with
date of meeting and numbers attending
For further info and updates, please contact Ray
Skinner on
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COMMUNITY GROUPS
All Nations Masonic Lodge Every first Tuesday except January. New
members most welcome. Contact Secretary: Peter Billing, 0413 213 596
or peter.billing@iinet.net.au
Anglican Church St Paul’s, Templeton St. Worship- Eucharist for all ages
11am on 1st & 3rd Sundays, followed by bring & share lunch. All
welcome. Enq: Father Chris Keast Home: 0353 324 723 Mobile: 0427 911
792 Email : ckeast@ballaratanglican.org.au for baptisms, weddings &
funerals.
Art Attack / Circus Primary school students from 3:30pm - 5pm and
Secondary school students 5pm - 7pm Tuesday afternoons at Clunes
Football / Netball Club during school terms. Call 5345 4078.
Carpet Bowls Indoors at Clunes Senior Citizens Hall. Each Wed and Sat
from 1.40pm. New members welcome. Come along for a fun afternoon.
Enq: Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.

Clunes Museum Seeking volunteers to help catalogue the Collection in
the Museum Workshop from 10am each Thursday. Committee meets
every 2nd Thursday of the months at 10am in the Ulumbarra Room at
the
Warehouse. Enq. The Warehouse 5345 3359 and leave message
for Museum.
Clunes Neighbourhood House Youth, art & community programs.
Printing services, free internet, gallery available for hire. 70 Bailey St (at
Bottle Museum) Ph: 5345 4078, Email co-ordinator@clunesnh.org. Open
9-3 Mon-Fri. See our website www.clunesnh.org for more details.
Clunes Playgroup Fun & friendship for babies, toddlers, pre-schoolers &
their parents/caregivers. Clunes Health Centre Wed 10am-12pm, term
time. Enq Bec Clowes ph. 0437 497 432
Clunes Pre-School 109 Fraser St. Enq 53453228 or clunes.district.kin@
kindergarten.vic.gov.au.

Clunes & District Agricultural Society Meet 8pm 3rd Thur of month from
Feb - Oct. Nov meet Thur before Show & Thur after. President-John Drife
Ph. 0427 434 233 ; Secretary-Gayle Wrigley Ph. 0400 907 506
Homecrafts-Julie Spittle 5343 4201. Website www.clunesshow.com.au

Clunes Probus Club The Combined Probus Club of Clunes is in recess at
the moment and we will restart the Club activities as soon as we possibly
can. In the meantime membership inquiries can be directed to the
Secretary, Ron Thomas, on 5345 3344.

Clunes & District Young Farmers Meetings every 2nd Tues 7.30pm at the
Young Farmers club rooms at show grounds. A friendly, social
environment for anyone aged 16-30. Contact Jenny 0400 613 153.

Clunes RSL Membership enquiries to Secretary Mr Lindsay Pritchard on
mobile 0427 028 556

Clunes Angling Club All welcome. Meet on the first Monday each month
7.30pm, old SMB building behind Clunes Mechanical Repairs.
Clunes Artists' Group Meet 1st Saturday of the month starting 10.30am
and every Thursday at 12.30pm as a working group. Venue: Lunch Room,
Clunes Neighbourhood House. Enquiries: Marlene 0409 355 857
Clunes Bowling Club: Mark
clunesbowlingclub@outlook.com

Vorbach
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Clunes Book Club Enq Karen ph.: 5345 3703. Book Club meets 7:30pm on
the 2nd Thurs of the month at the RSL.
Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Meets 4th Monday of the month at the
Clunes Neighbourhood House 12-3pm BYO lunch + craft projects, all
crafts + kids welcome. Join Clunes Crafternoon Mondays Facebook group
for more info.
Clunes Field & Game Enquiries to Eric 5345 3571.
Clunes Football & Netball Club Enq: Chris Hill 0420 780 588 or Kath
Milne 0448 453 665. Email clunesmagpies.com.au. All welcome.
Clunes Free Lending Library Meetings held 4th Thursday of each month
at 7.30pm. The Chairman of the Committee is Graeme Johnstone and he
may be contacted on 0427 534 532 or via e-mail at
‘thedukesbb@bigpond.com’.
Clunes Garden Club Meet on the first Monday of the month at 10.15am.
Outing days will meet at 9.15am. For info please contact Secretary Susan
McVeigh 0400 557 434 or President Pam Shackelton 0409 202 636.
Clunes Golf Club Inc Ph: 5345 3499. Contact Ray Skinner 0428 056 509
or Lawrie Lees 5345 3034. Course 18 holes, sandscrapes, par 70, all year
round play. Non members $10 green fees for 18 holes. $5 with Member.
Under 16 free. Visitors welcome on Sunday/Wednesday competition
days.
Clunes Landcare and Waterways Group. New members always
welcome.
Contact
Chris
O’Donnell
0408
034
017
or
cluneslandcare@gmail.com for information.

Clunes Senior Citizens Club Inc Further information from the Secretary,
Eileen Bradsworth on 5345 4097.
Clunes Tourist & Development Association During COVID meetings will
be held online. Contact President Darrel Drieberg on mobile 0412 513
068 or Secretary Damien Whitten on mobile 0458 553 200 for any
enquiries.
Clunes Trekkers Regular weekly town walks for any fitness level. Varied
bush walks for medium to experienced walkers. Contact Lois Nichols
0467 331 136
Clunes Writers' Group meets second Monday of each month except
public holidays 1.00-3.00pm at Clunes Neighbourhood House (in the
lunch room) 70 Bailey St, Clunes Contact Patsy 0407 377 610
Community Garden 70 Bailey Street, Clunes. Meets Tuesday and Friday
at 10am.
Creative Clunes Inc. Organisers of the annual Clunes Booktown festival
and monthly Booktown on Sunday author talks. Volunteers always
welcome. Enq 5345 3947 or at the Railway Station, Service St.
Lee Medlyn Home of Bottles Management Committee Meets on the 3rd
Monday of the month at the Bottle Museum, 70 Bailey Street, Clunes at
10.30am. Visitors are welcome.
Mad Chatters Club meet every Wednesday at 2pm to 3.30pm for casual
get togethers alternating between Widow Twankeys and Rose and Oak
cafés. Contact Sue on 0400 557 434.
Monday Night Netball Clunes Every Monday evening during school
terms. 2 seasons per year. Enq Lana 0427 781 080 or Liz 0429 453 808.
Spare Parts Club Meets 1st Tues of month 2pm to 3:30pm Clunes
Community Health Centre. Enq Georgina 5345 9150 or Barbara 0410 946
095.
Tourello Red Cross Meetings as required. Please contact Janet Harrison
for information. Ph 5345 3060.

Clunes Library at The Warehouse-Clunes, 36 Fraser St (next to Collins
Place). Open Mon & Thur 10am-6pm, Wed & Fri 10am-4pm. Sat 10am3pm & Sun 11am-3pm. Closed Tue. Ph: 5345 3359.

Uniting Church St Andrew’s. 12-14 Service St (Wesley Campus) Worship
services at 11am on 2nd and 4th (Holy Communion) Sundays and last
Sunday of school term at 4pm including meal and activities for all ages.
Everyone welcome. Enq: Rev Rosemary Carter 0431 286 285 or
rosemary.carter@internode.on.net

Clunes Men’s Shed Open from 10am Monday, Wednesday & Friday at
the Community Gardens, 18 Alliance St. A safe and friendly space for
men to meet in a workshop setting. Enq: Peter Chandler 0438 222 095.

Yoga Classes Clunes Senior Citz every Thursday at 7pm. All levels
welcome anytime. Enq Lily 0459 138 797, or lilymason75@gmail.com,
www.lilymasonyoga.com
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